




YS EDITORS' PAGS

BUY A SHARE IN AMERICA-BUY SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS

Deor Readers:

You and you and you ean do your part for Unc/e Sam! He's your l/nc/e Som and
hm has a fob on his hands. There is no need to ask if you want to help him puf over
this big deal. We know that you're nady to go "att out" tor his «aus». Many of you
already are doing your part in hisarm»d forees, othera are produdng foo/s for tfie

fighting men, and slill others among our older readers are holding the home tort

ff0hf for vicfory.

Hmre's how the resf of you ean get behind the men behind the guns and pudi ior

'a vittwious Bght to fhe finisb. Save each penny, tutn them into dimes and buy Unde
Sam'a Savings Stamps and Bonds. Read Secretary Morgenthati's feffer on fhe back
eovar afthis nrngeaine, tf you haven't enough pennies to iurn into dimes fo bu/ Sfamps
and Bonds, iheit shew some ingenuity, be on American and get out and earn them,
What greater "kiikf' can you get than knowing that You are aetually shouldering some
«f Umle Sam's gteat responsiltiUty,

Where can you earn some money? Well, bere's one good way thafs doubiy
helpful to your country. Collect serap metofs and waste paper. Take it out ot the
cellar, the ttttic, the baskets and cans at home, search for it around the neighbor-
h6od. there are coifecfien eenfers near you where ihese materials will be purchased
from you and—BINGOI—there's one, two, three, and many more dimes roUing into

your lap. Uncle Sam gets the serap materials whieh he badly needs for vicfory and
he gets the money which you loan him when you buy Savings Stamps. Do you see
how this helps him twice?

) In the past TARGET and BLUE BOLT Comics have been sending a dollar to the
wriier of each letter that has been published on the Ye Editors' Pages. From now on,

the Editors are going to send ten lOc Defense Stamps for each letter that we publish
on inese pages and each month we will print some of the besi leiiers telling us how
yc<u and you and you have been able to earn money with which to buy a share in

America by buying United States Defense Stamps and Bonds.

FALL mi COMPANY, 'TEN-SHUN! FORWARD AAARCH TO VICTORY

D.-sar Edifors:

In your April issue of TARGET
Comics on Ye Editors' Page, I read

Jeanne Leyda's opinion of "Space-
hawk." I sincerely agree with Jeanne
Leyda's correction, except that "Space-
howk" could possibly be true. There
are aiready odvonced scientrfic exper-

iments on both spaceships and gravity

b«[ts, so as you see "Spacehawk" does

net havo to be aitogether fantastic.

Yowrs truly,

Paul Sanislo

Mople Heights, Ohio

—fYoy ore r'ight, Pavl, obout Spoce-

hawk nof being nuarfy as fanfastic as

he appaars. fteoders w/io fol/ow fhe

newspopers and magazines closely will

often read about acfual scientific

achievemenfs very similar to ihe feats

Spacehawk performs.)

* * *

Deor Editors:

Just a line to let you know that we
like the TARGET also, since ve beiieve

that "a little nonsense now a>}d then is

relished by the best of men," but it

isn't all "nonsense". Thot's why i'm

writing you.

You could never reaiize what a great

lifesaver the Last of the Mohicans is to

me, especially since I was on a com-

mittee to help dramatize the book.

Your "RetoId in Picture»" solves all the

headache and l'm gratoful fo you.

Thanks a million.

t like Speck, Spot, and ^s, «ntptt-

cially in Vol. 3, No. 3. Give us ntora

of the some. Oli ywh I enf^ed the

Boir»^ BU), The Cocfet, and I might

say pracHcolly oli ofTARGET—eise why
would I spend ten cents for it?

Most sincerely,

Your friend

N. B. White
Lebonon, Indiana

—(A lefier /iJce ihis does make us feel

good!)
* * *

Deor Editors:

Here in the U. S. Army Air Corps,

all of the feilows try to seek some form

of entertatnment ofter work hours.

There's the radio, the movieS/Ond books
ond magazines. AlDOTig the magazines,
number one favorftes ore the comic

books. All of the gong ogree on this,

too. Mine, ond quite a few of the

other feilows' fovorite is TARGET
Comics. The main reason is the Target
and the Targeteers. The other Is be-
couse all of the comics ore expertly

drawn by your prtlsts and the stcH^es

are omusHig-Hi^iriiliig our <ivar nerves.

5o until n«xf month's issue which we
ore waitlng for now,

KEEP 'EM FLYING

Corp. Peter P. Ruplenos

Manchester, N. H.

—(Thanks Corporo/, wfien the TARGET
Comic enferfainment Is over and ihe

real "target" appears /n ihat bomb
sight, just send this messoge with the

bomb to a direci hit on your ob/ecfjve,

"We'// never miss our TARGET." We
tnow severn/ hundred ihousand read-
Ts, wbo are gettirjg soUdly bMnd
you and your buddies with tbeir dimos,

will appreciate if.

ADDRESS YOUR MAII. TO TARGET COMICS, 292 MADiSON AVt^E, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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— weii, AFree the notics om
THE BUtLETIN BOABD, 1 SAID TO
MY FZIBND ALeX llOHLBeiBGH :

Ch£ had FI.eC HITL£E'S REISU Of
7£efZOS fi>ND JOINBD JHB U.S.NAVyV^

Whiu ruey Ane Demme tubir
SOPAS, A WA/TReSS APPBOACWeS
ALeX ANP SPfiAKS TO H/M ...



mJ i'





'
IF VOU VALue

LIFE, VOU WIUL



SOOH oveirr&ices rne spies' cap .

iPBSaNS AHEAD 0/= TW£ CAB, DAVE JUMPS
AUD LETS THB MOTOSCYCLE CBASU IUTO

rue fOliElSN AGBNTS'CAR.'



r--mO l SWEAK, TMAT'S
THS TEUTH, THE WHOLE
TKUTM.' THERE MUST
se soMeTHiNS i can
DO TO HBLP yOU/

SM Dieso mvy vahds...

SBT IN WITHOUT'

y^Vf /? SIGHTSO 9t A GUABO

GBOUP OP "PT" BOATS ...

^/VE /M/i£S owr /tr SEA. UNDBR.
"iHe OCeAN - MINUTES LATEH -



DIBECT UIT/
"if's A suu's-eve

4M5 THE U.S. NAVV/

gny/ LAND WmTOMBBCWfi
WHAT THE OMBZTABSeTeBE/



WHAT
DO THey

^CAU THAT
PLACB,
PANCHO?

"THB ISLB OF
-TORTURBD MEN!"^
fiCT LOW VD£,AS yOU SE£,)
tUKT BflOM> BMi OP
SAND AND TOCVS
LeADSOUTTHEKS"BUT , ,

,
I WOULD NOT CABE } \ \\\

5/A V,

/N ,TH£ Ol-D DAyS
:^IT?^ ;T WAS TH£ AB00£ OP

PieATBS/ THBV BIZOUGHT T ^^^'JD
MAWy CAPTIVES -rUBRB AND U^^^J^,

rOHTURED 7HEM. IP THEV \ POY!
COULP PUOPUCE NO liANSOM, 7NEyj WHAT ARS^
WEZe SLAIN/ ON THEES ISLAND
PIRATES HID THEIK
lU-GOrrEN
GAINS/

WAlTIhl'

,

FOI??

I





t/E DOWN AN'
eer some rest, pmcho.
J'LL rAiCE A i.OO/f AT
TW HOSSES, AN' SET
UP A SPett, ON
GUMSD/

V./

GHOSr OB WO
Gwosr-i COU1.D

,

Slesp poje A



WAUI^ING THEOUGM
VUSK, BILL

GATHERING WELL, I'LL BB A
HORNBD TOAP'S
UNCLE/ How
COM£ Z DIVN'T
SSB THAT
beforb!

NiCE
PA!ZDNERS

HAV/

O
OH ..V





WAMr NO
GOLD THAT

NOl vou
HAVE NO ,

CHOice/
H£ D/£S B/
yOOR HAND
OC YOU ffOTW

BULLS-EYE BILL
CONTINUES HIS
ADVENTUROUS TRIP...

(N Twe wexr
/ssue



VAV

^i^^HAS GONE AlL OUT
.

FOK yiCtOKi m HIS WAK WORkfl
HE'S5et!.lNG VfCTORV STAMPS, HAS
OKGANIZED HIS SANG •• AND THEY
ARE BUSy GATH6E1NG SCBAP IBON
AND OLP NEWSPAP0RS/-. THEY
RUN EKRANDS FOR THE RED CCOSj
V«JMAN*S AUXm.AEy... AND OTH
CIVIC ORGANiZATlONS.'

HIS BIG BKOTHER MAS JUST
RETURNED HOME FEOM CAMP ON
A FUELOUGM - AND IS A HEKO
tO SPECk: AUD HIS GANS/

Speck:'s GAKJG toolis puire
S^^APpy in the new umiforms
PAP AND UNCLE EDOie WAVE
CONTEIBUTED.

y0USf£..r/H/lV/M.P.
AND KNOW A10C£ ABOUr t

Twe Asrs op physical.

DEFSNSe AND aePSNSEi^ 'TUAN I
'DO ABOUT
ORILUtJS

h '-5/ J. moops/

CDMBON-
WWATTA Wff
WAIT'N'

FOS?.','



Afterone weeK's intense teainins OFSPEci<fe

GANG — BlG BROTHER ANNOUNC6S HE MuST
RETUBN TO BGHT FOR UNCLE SAM^^
w£tt, Hoys—Youve leauneda l-CTof
leiCICS IN THE AETOF S£iP DEFENSB AND

OFFBNSE- DON-r US£ W£M UNLESS >/0U

Mve TO... THENGO TO /r/ w
OrH£e wcseos, powr c5o usoking
pan. mOUBLE, BUT PON'T BUH
AWAV FnoM n. enHBSt
GOOO LUCk:, BOiS!



tHAT eVBNINS.-SPECK AND HtS CHUM CLOSE
AMD i-Odi -tue GATB TO FOETVICTOey
AN© STABT HOME •

yew/
UNLOCk: rHAT etre • /suve sorrwkid - rtt
A LOT OF SCRAP-IBON, COPPER^'i jK^Lg T»
AND STt/pp /N TweBe — , BI6 eoY/
we WAW (T - COMBMIN.'

OfFlCeS, TH£Sf Si/vs J

STEAi. rH£SCSAP- '

FOR rn£ VtCTORy/
CAMPAief//i

OH"-TH£yWAS.£»?
,

ME,JMM-" THANliS/ ,



CHUM, 7UBR£'S A POOe. FBLLEB.
TO UKE ro GET INTO OUB.
ourpir ~ HB's am ohphan
His Fosree PAesNTS abs

AWPUU /^eAN
To y/M



ADVENTURES IN STAMPS
By Eugene L Poliock

HAVE YOU HEARD . . .

—THAT IceJand, where many of our own troops are stalioned. once

printed a set of postage stamps to raise money for the aid of ship-

wrecked sailors and their families? One stamp shows a thrillin;;

rescue of a wrecked vessel with a breeches buoy
strung cut across the raging waters from the

shore to the mast of the stricken boat. One by
one the ship's crew and passengers are hauled

over the churning waves by the breeches buoy,

which is nothing else but a short pair of pants,

or breeches, hung from a cork buoy attached to

the ropes spanning the sea. The legs of the person carried fit into the

breeches and he cannot be knocked out of it by a high wave or

strong wind. The rope carrying the buoy is shot from a cannon to

the wrecked ship. * * *

—THAT the Duke of Windsor, who was King Edward VIII of Great

Britain, has a complete coUection of the stamps of Prince Edward
Island, which now uses the stamps of Canada? His Royal Highness

also has a splendid collection of .\ewfoundland, begun when he was

a little boy. ^ ^ ^

—THAT the only niovie actor ever to be honored with a picture on

postage stamps was Will Rogers? N'icaragua printed a set of five

airmail stamps showing Will Rogers when he went to that little

Central American country during the

great Managua earthquake. N'icara-

guans are good friends of the United

States, for they declared war on the

A.\is Powers shortly after Congress

acted in Washington.

* * * ,

Nicarugua Honors Wilt Rogers—THAT Mickey Rooney gave Lewis

Stone, who plays Judge Hardy in Mickey s Andy Hardy pictures, a

complete set of scarce stamps as a birthday gift? Both Mickey

Rooney and Lewis Stone have been stamp colleclors since they were

little fellows, although Lewis Stone is many years older than Mickey.

15 PAN AMERICAN SETS-IOc
altraci approval ar>pMcanta of ttie bettcr type. w«

? makinc the rollowtna amazins: ofTcr;
From our Eiood nelschbora in the Wostern Hemf-

snherc 13 scls from 15 countnea : Mesico 789-33
Canada Roval Visit complete, Puerlo BiTO

55
. _ _ ._ B.4IIGA1N ArPROV.\LS. FBEE
HTn l.tSTS incliKimt.

W.C.BOOKMAN B*x X45C MaplAwooil. N. J.

AN APPROVAL APPLICANT i> aii^oiif >piid-

ing fnr ihi- ^i.^lll|>'' .idvtTti-.pd oii this pag"-

Tftis iiuaiis ihai .tIoiik tht- ,TdM-rti>fd

stamps >oii st'iid for >ou ivil! .ilso rrci'ii r

a selraioii of other stamps I roin which > oii

ina> buy ;iiiy or .ill ynu (iri-frr. You inuM
jriid hack ihe srmnps ( i-^cepi thosf v o»
reci-ivp trnin thr ad), logrlhpr wtih tht

inoiiry for those \oii bin , ^siihiii 10 tiai,*

nftfr you rrccivc tlieni:

If you have any stamp problems,

write to Eugene L. Poliock, Novelty

Press Compony, Inc., 292 Madison
Avenue, New York City.

STAWP CO.

CANAL ZONE

Potomac Stamp Co. Dept. 5 Washington. D. C.

I 8 vaJties. CMIc
ves 2 values. Ecui

ila 273. t^tc.. 3 values, Bra-
0-201. Paraguay commerno
r RA41 camp1cL«. Cuba 191

(KtflT 'A,;;, fOR i." OffER!
113 ili dlffcrent'genulri»
outh Amer.ca, South Sea

E>0 and SS.OO

of oth»r ba/

MYSTIC STAMP CO.. 0«Dt. S-A. CAMDEN. N. V.

PIFFERENT O.S.5^

IPONY EXPRESS SET
rol 1pr lo 1

Ji*^'

P
^ ssui^d

> 4 Co.^^in Siric

R D.MOBEItT5&C0-.Sl2Shi>i

ALL DtFFERENT STAMPS
CATALOC VALUK OVE* Sa-25
[ivcn to «pproval appll-
:ant9 •ndinc 4c postac*-

ZEPHYR 3437 N. Kolmar St.. Chic«go
111 iii FREE

SUPER-WONDER PACKET OFFERED
iiiTiiii; 'lamps from AFGHANISTAN (oliloocl.

NORTM BORNEO (bufralo). MANrHUKL'O [mauso-
- 1. SARAVVAK (rajahi, CUADELOUPE 'siicar re-
ri, COSTA RICA (trtanctel. MART1N1QUK
/1. BFiUNEl (IjoalLna). ^Tliis^ enlire pat-UPt^ for

ii-iih eaeli order.

Kent Stamp Co.. G.P.O.Bo» 87(321. Broofclyw. N.Y.

FREE!!!^;
Austria War Set

L.D.MftLLIAMS&CO..T12Archei-Br'dg.,eayCity. n

OU TRIANGLES & AIRMAILS, O*
i£ 2 TRIANGLES,

.. .. --. ilCVER JUBILEE.
PALESTINE. DUTCH INDIES.

SO. &' CENT AMEK--

EUREKA STAMP CO.. Box 321-A. FAritFlELD. lOWA

SIAM. PHILIPPINES.

FIND STAMPS WORTH FORTUNESI
ml6 ITCMSI

p 8Sc! (3) Pos

. St. 25)
klet—tells' whi

Sc TO APPROVAL AP'

WORID WIDE STAMP CO. DBpt. lOD-F CUMDEH. NEW YORK

WILL ROGERS AND U. S. FLAG

: oaeket diamond

BEUVIONT STAMP CO.. Dept. 3 Washington. D.C.

FREE!!!!?
WESTERN HEMISPHERE PtCKET

irluiline a tacsimile n-
; siamii SO years old.
ii'iiiU!- for our approval
rsllV iiitpresling: Btamps

iii tiiB worio. aeiin -ir iiour rprilsi 'ervir'- charjto
OVWENS STAMP CO., 912 Wehih BIdg., Bay City. MIch

U. S. $4 & $5 STAMPS
iin-liiilp[| iu oiii- oarliri of ar
UNITKD STATES .STAMPS



DEEP iSoWN in the cold, creatures locked in the struggle slashing mto a school of smaller

black waters of the Carib- *° death. fish, ripping them into shreds,

bean Sea, the huge mass ,

Then it began! The clam which it took into the gaping

of soft body and waving ten- started to open! A scant half mouth without changing its

tacles that was the monster oc- '"ch at first, then an inch, then_ course an inch.

topus, flowed along the murky 'wo.' The powerful muscles were The octopus squeezed back
bottom in search of food. As dark weakening against the relentless into a shadow, while his tentacles

as it was, enough hght pene- t"g °f t*>e octopus' tentacles. draped themselves along the bot-

trated the depths to show clearly Slowly the halves of the shell tom. To all appearances he was
the hideous form of this under- parted, until there was a one-foot part of that shadow. Just then

sea creature. Enormous, saucer- gaP- A tentacle loosened, and got the sawfish passed. Four arms
like eyes glinted duUy as they » new hold on the edge of the went out, seized the thick body
stared out, striving for a glimpse With this new grip the oc- with a terrible, crushing grip.

pf anything that It might wrap t°P"s exerted even more power, The other four tentacles found

its thick arms about and kill and the clam opened wide. holds around rocky projections

with its horny beak. Quickly a tentacle shot out on the bottom and anchored

Often other fish, seeing the ap- a""! squirmed inside the shells. there.

proachof the octopus (orsquid>,- K fastened on one of the muscles

wouM slide off out of reach, nonei .and heaved. It came loose from FIGHTING WITH ALL ITS
daring to approach within sixty t^e shell! The other muscle re- might, the sawfish sought to slash

feet of him. Easily, the long grey ceived the same treatment. A at the arms that encircled it, but

arms could encircle a good-sized g^asp' » it was all with every twist and turn the

truck, and just as easily rip it o^''- The shells fell back on the suction cups took on a new grip,

apart, had one been within its sandy floor of the ocean, and the while the muscular arms drew it

reach. Smaller members of the octopus settled down to tearing nearer and nearer to the beak.

octopus family lurked in the >nto *e clam with his hooked A quick thrust! The hooked beak

shallower waters above, but this beak. dug into the sawfish's side -and

one, fearful outcast was a mon- But he was not satisfied. His yanked. Again and again the

ster that no man had ever laid huge bulk could consume much horned nose of the octopus went

eyes upon. Those in the boats more than that before he was into the other creature. Then it

above knew he was there, how- ready to rest. The devilfi* was all over. The body went limp

ever, for often their nets had sucked in water . . . then blew in the great arms, and the ten-

brought to the surface the empty it out the tube in the middle tacles ripped it apart. Smaller

shells of giant clams. Nothing but °i his body like an undersea ^sh fought for the scraps that

an octopus of huge size could rocket ship. He went shooting floated by in the currents, while

have torn the jaws of those clams along at a terrific speed with the octopus ate his fiil.

apart! every blast from his water jet. With its stomach filled, the

But now the giant was hun- Smaller fish darted in front oi monster extended its heavy

gry. An hour before, he had set- him. A snSkey arm shot out, a arnis, drew in a blob of water,

tled upon the shells of a clam suction cap held the squirming and forced it out. Lazily the

that was half his size. The rub- fish, then it disappeared into the squid moved off to find a resting

bery suction cups held firmly, flabby mouth. place. A rock jutted from the

and then the might bf the tenta- At first the squid did not no- bottom. Seeking the protection

cles came to the fore. Harder and tice the tremendous body of the of the shadow, the octopus slid

harder they puUed, trying des- fish above him. It darted about, '"to the dark spot and fojded its

perately to force the shells open. its long, flat-bladed saw swishing ar™s in. The other creatures of

But the clam was strong. Its two through the water. Then' the the deep knew that they were

mighty muscles held the jaws to- disk-eyes moved slightly, and safe now, and flitted about jn the

gether without a quiver. Minutes watched every move as the saw- dark waters in their never-end-

passed slowly, the pair of weird fish came closer. The blade was '"K search for food.



Suddenly, there was the far

away sound as if two giants were
fighting. Then the water shivered

violently under a back-breaking

impulse. An invisible wave
surged forward, carrying a cloud

of sand from the bottoro and a

horde of mutilated bodies of fish.

Again the deep-throated roar

boomed through the sea bottom.

Faster they came. Clouds of fish

scurried before the invisible on-

slaught, anxious to escape the

death.

gUIVERING SLIGHTLY,
the octopus eased from the pro-
tection of the rock. For a mo-
ment he attempted to under-
stand what was happening, and
lookad about for the enemy. See-
mg none, he was about to shoot
forward. Another blast! The con-
cussien blew hinj back many
yards. Without a backward look
the squid followed the rest of the
fish in their flight. There wa? no
thought of the hunt now, only a

desire to get away from the rend-

ing force.

A short while later the sounds
grew fainter, then stopped alto-

gether. The squid settled down
into the shadows again. The com-
motion in the Water ceased with

the sounds. Fish went back to

their eating and playmg. Others

came by and caught them while

they fed. Thmgs were normal
once more.

Then...sliding slowly through
the blackness came an even
darker shape. Its body was
smooth, save for a peculiar pro-

jection on its top. Fins protruded
from the front and rear, moving
occasionally to alter the course

of the strange creature. Beneath
the rear fins a shiny object

whirled about, gradually slowing

down. Then the motion ceased.

The object developed into a

twisted, three bladed, propelling

fin.

This much the squld saw. His
tiny brain could not see it to be a

metal monster unlike the other

fish in his world, nor did he rec-

ognize the sharp-angled insignia

of the Nazi cross. This was an-
other enemy to be destroyed!

Noiselessly, he slid alongside the

craft. Then could the true size

of the octopus be seen, for he was
atmost half as long as the entire

length of the sub.

Once again the mighty arms
went out. They wrapped them-
selves around the metal body
and squeezed, but there was no
response. Amazed because the

. thmg made no attempt to fight

back, he sent out a cautious ten-

tacle to explore. A tip fastened

on the pole-Iike rod above. A
yank, and it came free. Someone
in the sub felt a movement, an
eye went to the porthole in the

connmg tower. The sight of the

squid held the man speechless,

then he fell screaming into the

hold.

The motors started with a

roar. Seeing that his prey was
striiggling to get loose, the giant

octopus held tighter. The fins

went up, the sub pushed ahead.

Immediately a tentacle went to

the fin and ripped it loose. Bub-
bles foamed out of the hole it

left. Then the rear fins waggled

back and forth. Again an arm
shot out and pulled.

But the tip of the tentacle hit

the spinning prdpellor! The end

snipped neatly off, and floated

away with the current. Pain shot

up the long arm. The octopus

rocked the sub to and fro. Two
huge tentacles fastened about
the conning tower and tightened

in their effort to kill the enemy.
Men inside ran about in fright.

Compartments were shut off to

keep out the water leaking in

from the fin holes. They had
dodged the depth bombs success-

fully . . . only to run into this!

TIGHTER AND TIGHTER
grew the death grip of the octo-

pus. Thf great muscles in his ten-

tacles strained with the effort.

There was a spurt of bubbles

from the nose of the sub, and a

long, fish Hke thing shot out. A

hundred yards eS it hit a rock,

and a tremendous explosion tore

the ocean apart, throwing fish,

weeds. and sand over the dark
bottom. But the Iiquid-like octo-

piis remained untouched. His
fury however, grew more intense,

his arms squeezed tighter!

Another form shot from the

nose of the sub. The men inside

were doing everything to dis-

lodge the monster. The second

projectile, too, exploded against

the rock, and it was that which
spelled the end for the sub. The
crush of the water forced open a

seam, the plates started to

buckle. The octopus felt it giv-

ing, and he squeezed even tighter

than before! •

With a tearing of metal, the.

conning tower was pulled in-

ward. The two arms around it

threshed to get a firmer hold.

Suction cups gripped with all the

great might of the squid's arms..

Another wrench, and the tower

came half off! All around, bub-

bles foamed to the surface.Water
poured in every little hole.

Then the sides gave! Slowly at

first, like the jaws of the clam,

then faster and faster! The sub

was a shapeless mass now, like a

balloon tied in the middle. With
every new hug the metal walls

went in further, the terrific water

pressure aiding the octopus in

his struggle. Men who killed

ruthlessly were trapped by a ter-

ror greater than they had ever

created. They watched the water

stream in, and were helpless to

prevent it.

Several times the squid tried

to use his beak, but it was no use.

He put forth one last, mighty ef-

fort . . . and the sub crushed in

like a paper bag! Slowly the oc-

topus released the pressure. He
knew the enemy was done for.

But such a strange enemy, im-

possible to eat! The giaht of the

under-sea slid off into the ooze of

the sea floor to rest. The enemy

was dead!

THE END
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